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:rWj which he brrmght had full grown" leaves ing in this condition many fine presents jits, plain and affable in his manners, with
of robes, guns, horses, &c. are brought & powers of mind which grasp ss it were bv

if, mi upon if. This bird they have a hign ven-
eration fur, and it being medicine "withCone or WaOtaftoa street

face frightfully indented with white and
red, and in his hand a long rod or wand
Bajrfted white. He is called by them the
Evil Spirit; he runs into the lodges and
out again with the greatest eagerness, and
is continually frustrated in all his at

-- them, thev never kill it. On the rnor--
Two dollars volume, - - : ,TERMS. per 'iollfl to tHe com

placed by them, which their squaws come
and carry to their lodge.

Here ends this cruel and barbarous
ceremony, which, in frequent instances.IA within the vear. and tw lollarsanu - r .ueiicemem oi iur.se ceremonies, mere ap-

fifty cenU, if payment be delayed until

intuition every subject to which they are
applied, united Jo various and extensive
acquirements, wbioh stamp him as the ripe
scholar, Lewis Cass, we. disparage no' one
in saying it. Las no superior in the present
able cabinet, and few, if any, in the nation;
and as be is yet in the primetof his life and
usefulness, we feel that we heVard nothing
in tbe declaration, that tbe measure of his
finifis not yet full.

tempts of impropriety by the great mediinthe year expires. AQrenissmeuw
erted at the usual rates.

piars on the prairies, at a instance, a man
whom thev all "recogni&e as

fbe first and only man, who
by flow degrees approaches and enters
the village with a great deal of form and

they have not bodiiv strength to survive,
and die in the operation. Many, forev-
er, submit to this torture every year, for
the greater part of their lives, and their
limbsappear completely mangled and dis-

figured b v-
- scars.

It is impossible to determine the feel- -

cine pipe of the master ofceremonies, who
continually thrus-- s it between him and
the females who are running and scam-
pering for protection. His wand is wres-
ted from him at length, and the village is

HANDAN 1NDIAJB.
ceremony , as if he had just arrived from

The raeoectable editor of th 4 New York
the west. His bodv is painted red, his again restored to tranquility. )n tie 19th ot July, 1512, Col. r'ass wit h

a detachment of two hundred and erbtf. rnmnu.rriaT.bv Dublishing thl letters' of
inTS nnf ha wlllfct urif rictseirtfr n rrnp t . t" ;robe ot tour white wolf skins, his heau On the fourth dav a scene commencesDr. Catlin, endorses them; K for this, this kind to look about him nd reafize n,en' aacitea w.tn rrear bravery,dress of two raven skins, and in his handhonld hesitate to give creat to that of a nature almost too shocking and aphe holds a pipe of hune dimensions. At

palling to be related, and at the recollecwhich follows: 1

ivanceu i iiie tiruisn army, near fllal- -that a scene so much like a dream is rel-!(Je- (, anj SUCCecded in drmnthem back
ity that men of stately form, with wis-:up0- H the II!ain body T(is bwe wlierCakdom in their looks, should be actms so km tin. fint hio inL ik.

his approach the Medicine Lodge tion of which I always shudder, when IMisiuri iAlandan Village, Uppei thrown open, and prepared by covering.August 12. 1831 S recur to it. The Spanish Inquisition in
all its horrors could hard I v surpass in stupid a tragedy in all tbe fervor of ear- - mv ia the late wartbe floor of it with the branches ot green

willow perfuming it with the most fra cruelty the scenes which I witnessed here,
grant herbs that can be collected and and in which 1 was supported only from

the consideration that these were voluntaplacing in several parts of it a curious dis

Dear Si- r- I would gladly shri.k from
lite undertaking which I am now about to
commencr, did I not feel bound y the
promise in my last letter, to give .ou a
description of an annual religious cerc-mon- v.

which I witnessed a hor time

play of Buffalo and hi man skulls. Du-

ring this preparation he visits everv lodge
ry inflictions on their own bodies. Weak
and exhausted from fasting and thirsting

nest devotion and that such has leen
the unaltered form which each revolving
year, for centuries past, has brought

whilst the rapid march and blight
ening intellect of civilized improvement
have illumined the world, yet lent them
not a spark, nor, with all their knowledge
and improvements, dreamed of what is
done and doing in the Western World.

I have made four paintings which will

in the village, and demands from every for four days and nights, one of these poor
fellows walks up at a time, near the cen
tre of the lodge, where, resting on his
knees and his head inclined downwards,

since in this village, in company with
two other gentlemen, who were witi me

in continual attendance for four cays,
that we might lose nothing of this strange
exhibition. With toy enthusiasm fortae
Indian character, I took great interest in

witnessing every form and feature of these

he submits to the operation of those to

From the Xew York Farmer.
SCHOOL OF VGUlCTI.TTIir:.
And why not a school of agriculture a

well as school of medicine, of law. or of
divinity? The objects of education should
l ? not only to qualify youth for tbe dis-

charge of civil and social duties, but toja-cilita- te

their knowledge in the particular
business which is to form their employ
merit to the mass of our population, and is
the preat business of our state. Political-
ly and morally, it is tbe conservative or.-gan- s

of the body politic. The interests of
all are consequently identified with its
prosperity and improvements. It pur-
suits are interwoven with the whole range
of the natural sciences; and are as suscept-
ible of .eing benefitted by their study and
application, as are any of the civil employ-
ments of life. Why not extend, then, to

embrace the whole of these scenes, and Iwhom it is allotted to perform these acts

one a knife or other edged tool, which is
readily given to be sacrificed, for he says
"with these things the great canoe was
built.' These articles are kept in the
Medicine Lodge with the greatest vener-
ation until the ceremonies are over, and
they ate then sacrificed by throwing them
into the water.

At sunrise the following morning
or first man, opens and enters

intend to publish them to the world, withof cruelty. They take up between the
the certificates of the two gentlemen whothumb and fingers, an inch and a half ofrites and consequently was most of were with me. "I have nothing extenua
ted nor aught set down in malice." Thethe time too much engaged to think of my

meals.

skin and flesh, with a portion of the tra-

pezius muscle, on the back side of each
shoulder and forces a large knile strange and interesting traditions of these

people with regard to their origin, &c. andthrough it, which is made dull at theFrom the high standing I held amongst
them as a "Medicine man,7' in conse-

quence of my art, 1 gained admission in

me meuicine uoage. Alter mm a con-
siderable number of young men, who are
to do penance by inflicting tortures upon

point that it may produce as much pain
as possible. After the knife is withdrawn

their reasons and arguments for observ-

ing this annual ceremony in all its forms
and cruelties, will be a subject for a future
epistle. Adieu, yours, &c.

to the Medicine Louge. witn ray two Heir own persons. I hev are almost en from these incisions, or perflations.friend. where we Witnessed the whole this branch of indust-- y, that sort of educa-
tion which is so eminently calculated tosplints the size of a man's thumb, are for

preparation of their secret medicines and GEO. CATLIN.
hocus pacta operations, together with hor

tirely naked and their bodies painted with
city some yellow, some white, and some
red. Each one brings with him his arms
and medicine- - ihe first consisting of his
bow and quiver, shield, or arrow fender,

rible scenes of cruelty which they prac- -
.1.1

multiply its products, and at the same time
to raise the moral and intellectual stand-
ard of that class of our citizens, who from
their numbers, must continue to control
our political destinies, aud give the ii;

LEWIS CSS,
Secretary of the IVir Department.

We copy, with great pleasure, the fol

ced through them, to these splints are at-
tached a couple of cords descending fron.
the top of the lodge, about eight fee?,
and he is drawn until his feet are nearh
relieved of the ground. Then in the same
manner the knife is passed and splints or
arrows put through the integuments on
the arms below the shoulder over lh

lance, fif.anu the latter, Ireh-toh-nees- h-

lowing article from a Pennsylvania Datter. press to our character as a people

tissri upon tneir own nonies.
Before 1 proceed farther, however, I

will detain you for a moment to give you
tome idea of their Religions creed, and
then proceed with my description. I

kit-ti- of the skins of animals or birds
dried, stuffed, and ornamented in a varie-

ty of ways. These are suspended over
which bestows high encomiums, upon the) It W-- 1 nt be said, I trust, that manual
present Secretary of WTar. Such men as; labor is incompatible with mental ;m.
he is, are the pride and boast of the coun-- ' Pro'ern'Dt. The exercise which laborthe heads of their appropriate owners.found by close interrogation, that they le-lie- ve

in the existence of a Great (Good)
(Brachialis externa) over the extensor
carpi rapiolis on the thighs, over the foe- -

who lie at equal distances around the
sides of the lodge. After these enters

gives is as essential to tbe develops cut
and energy of tbe mind, as if is to the
health and muscular strength of the body.It stimulates the head to plan, and the
hands to execute. Among those who tru- -

try. Alexandria Gazette.
Among the few distinguished individuals

of tbe nation, who have escaped the mis-
siles of party during the recent political
conllict, the present secretary of War

roiiaens.j .aiiacneu to these splints are
his bow and quiver, shield, lance and med
icine bags, with two, three, and sometim

keeper, or con-
ductor of the ceremonies, his body paint-
ed yellow, a leather apron, or girdle, ut

his loins, and his cap of white buffalo
anjily deserve the appellation of public bene- -stands conspicuous. His brilliantBuffalo's head andas many as four Bull

iaciors, oy meir siiccesstui exertions to
j . i i i - . .commanding talents his unspotted integ--horns

spirit, and also in tbe existence ofa Bud

Spirit, who they say existed long before
ihe Good Spirit, and is tar superior in

power. They all believe in a future exis-

tence, and in a future state of rewaids and
punishments, and (as do all other tribes
that I have visited,) they believe that pun-
ishment is not eternal, but commensurate
with their sins. These people, living in
a dirate vhere they suffer extremely
from cold in the severity of the winters,

skin ; he at this time receives' the lare ritv an.I r npnt national .. .., .Uw .uc .......u Kwucn wuciicui 10
With all these weights attached to him. com ined, seemed to have raised for him a! society our country can hoast of a Frank-shie-ld

of defence, alike potent against the!1"1: a Hittenhouse, a tulton, a hituey.
pipe from the other who leaves the lodge
and immediately returns a rain to the he is gradually raised by the cord- - uniii

these appertenances are free, and his feet bitterness of party and the reckless spirit . . !. , , , , aluufwest, and does not again make his ap
proach until the next annual celebration.

" ,J" e,luer ,OUOWM lne or bleof rivalry and ambition Indeed, a very
portion of the party opposed to ed.Ia t,e fcP , . . ...

the nini9trtion of which he is an orna- - 'UK " suojecis suommea lowc

six or seven feet above the ground; in
this condition, with the blood flowing i.i
streams from his hands and feel, he hangin the most exquisite agony, uttering the
most pitiful groans and cries, which 1

have very naturally reversed our ideas of
This man, after receiving the pip, is con-
sidered the greatest Medicine man in the
village, and is master of ceremonies du-- j

ment, have ' een forced publicly to ecu-- 1 spec,al ial"lrT committee, by the
cede that their opposition extend, not to,slaie .&cuuurai aocieiy, was fHeaven and Hell, ine latter they de-

scribe as a country very far to the north, ring the occasion. He takes charge of him. This hish tribute to talents and pub- - "V""1'""""? Seuuurai
the hxlge, remaining in it fmr days and lie virture, is in the present instance am . G" instructions in the theory
nights without eating or drinkiiig,durin'

found to be, uh.m interpreted his earuc.-- t
prayers to the Almighty to spare his life

to forgive Lis sjr.s that he miht l e
successful in battle and always have buf-
falo in abundance for his subsistence.

ply deserved; as a hasty and briefrecur- - " V "'""-'""- J- "eipa.
renre to some distinguishing events in Lis!1,10" f thnP.r this committee, I am

jdesirous of calling the public attention topast life ay serve to illustrate.
the whole of which tune he is crying and
wailing at a ni wt hideous rate, and strict tJov. Cass is emrd.aticallv a f If-ma- '" l l"it i i - j: i

As soon as one w,,s thus sosoend.d tU,.n,nn. He was born, we believe, in the
.- -u: , your payer, .,.

same operation w,s performed on a W- -

and of barren and hideous aspect, and
covered with eternal snows; the torments
Of this freezing place thev describe as
most escrutiating. Whilst Heaven thev
suppose to be in a more warm and delight
ful latitude, where nothing is felt but the
keenest enjoyment, and where tbe coin-fr- y

abounds with buffalo and other luxu-
ries of life. God (or the Great Spirit)
they believe dwells in Hell, for the pur-
pose of there meeting these who have of-
fended him, increasing tbe agony of their
sufferings by being himself present and

1 . . i r .1 r. ... ... an fr roMiiiii' i i iir ilia tzu iiu .iliwii . lu i c iiru ... u,.our n, aw. until ine waiUi.gs . . 'tifnr nt,m. a ,,,,. acter, prosperity, and happiness of the

ly guarding the penitents who are under
his charge, and not allowed to leave the
lodge or to partake of food or drink. Du-

ring the first three days there are a great
variety of dances and curious songs and
ceremonies, performed in front of the med-
icine lodge by persons fantastically dres-
sed and painted for the purpose. These
d inces and ceremonies are performed

a curb of six feet m diameter, and

and mingled cries .. agony, with the SHii-tlj- C new State of Ohio. Here, for severall

guinury appearance of the lodge, which Tear he pursue wi,h eminent success The bounties, like he burthens of the
was becoming like a human slaughter j:,nn marked ability, the profession of the!statN should be shared proportionally by-hous-

sickened me to the heart and stom-- j law; and gave early presage of those pow- - a11 classes of its population. This is not
ach. Sometimes eight or ten were hang-- ! e s of mind which eventually raised him to now cur case in "egard to education. The
inir in this condition at nnr fj..rr.o t.v thVhis nresent elevated position in tbe public benefits of the common school system, it isadministering the penalties. The Bid - - - - - -iv ' true are dispensed with an equable antfback others bv the muscles in the breast.1i vitw- - 33 a profound jurist and accomplish- -

Spirit they conceive to be in Heaven, still ten feet in height, which stands in front partial hand. Rut here the equalitytempting the happv, whose happiness is without !d "tatesman rhe same genius and in- - i"apparently exciting in the faces
nf tholr V...ri. 1...of the medicine lodge containing some of I hose destined to toil for aincreased by their successful resistance of their most sacred medicines, and preserv

dustry, readily enabled him to extend his ceases. live-u- t
them, intellectual grap to those great topics of jlihood, to clothe, to feed, to enrich us jyor com-- ; general interest, involving the principles,) their labor, are turned off to shift for them-th- at

they tj)e policy, and the rights of nations. i selves, like the younger sons of an i ng'isb

the least expression of sympathyhis temptations. Their belief is that ed with great veneration as the symbol of
passion. 1 he length of timethose who go to Hell are tormen ed there

and suffer for a time, proportioned to the
the Ark, or great canoe," as their tradi-
tions call it. On the first day they dance were thus suspended, were sometime-- 1 filling Ktrral imnnrtant afinni baron, without patrimony; while the mih.

half, and at others a whole hour depend-'t- o which he was called v the people of lic purse continues open to those whofour times; on the second day eight times;amount of their transgressions, ami that
thev are then to be transferred to the lar.d
nf the happy, where they are again light
re the temptations of the Devil, and an

ing on the constitution and bodiiv vigor jOhio and by the General Government, at seemed destined by chance, rather than
of the subject; for they were never let tbe declaration of war in 112, he enrolled b7 merit, to enjoy peculiar distinctions, io
down until they had fainted fromexhnus- - bin self under tbe banner of hl country, society Our colleges and academies.

on the third day twelve, and on the fourth
daj', sixteen times. The principal actors
in all these scenes are eight nen, naked

bodies painted black, with a buffi loswerable again at a future period, for tation, and everv external appearam e f and received a tjoionei s commission in tne puunt oouoiy.
North V'estern army, under Men. Hull

' are vestibules to the learned, not to thetheir new transgressions. skin with horns on, thrown over them;The Annual Ceremony (oro-kee-p- a, as
existing life had entirely vanished.
They were then gradually lowered to the'
ground, and left to rUe by themselves,
without the aid of anv one. When tl

their hodies in a horizontal position, and a
wreath of willows in each haud perform

?n view of their comparative results in tbe laboriout employments to the ftw not to
su n of hu-ria- n happiness, the civic glory of tbe many The studies which they offer,
tbe sta'esman is much to e preferred to'are'not adapted to the agricultural stu-th- e

crimson fame of the warrior; but those 'dent, because he should learn in youth
brave spirits who, like Gov. Cass, at the that which be is to practice in manhood.were able to do this, thev advanced to an- -

ing the Buffalo dance two men naked
their bodies painted black with the skin
of a grizly Bear thrown over them, in-

tended to represent that animal two
boys, naked, their bodies and faces black.

other part of the lodge, where thev sacri-- period to which we have referred, volun-- ; these schools teach nothing practically ia
fieed one, two or three finders bv lain tarily relinquished home and its endear- - husbandry; nor are these scientiiic instruc-therao- n

the scull of a buffalo's head, when ments' the Pursuit of Walth and its con-io- ns adequately adapted to its uses. The

hey call it) is by them considered a reli-

giose ceremony, wherein, by inflicting
punishments of the most cruel and pain-
ful kind, upon their own bodies, they ex-

pect to appease the Almighty, receive
pardon for th .ir sins past, and a promise
of f iture success in hunting, and in bat-
tles with their enemies.

It is also observed, partly in commemo

thev were struck offhv . h.uht Ar,. comitant blessings, to suner, and per-- t o. p,luuur nave out an in- -
and spotted with white representing the

these transactions withi:. th ikHrra . . . ,.c Tt....skv or firmament two bovs naked, bod M. V --- avuci dir .. Aaxavma wat.lw sSASAWA k. nillllirS til a Illir"!' f. I hH tfllo 1,11. , .. - ru lUUIHO. UCKIICi III'UIT uacawt. M.UW: 1 - . - - x.. .jm.. V

ies and faces red, with stripes of white,ration of the event of the subsiding of the mnrncAnt n rr Ki 11 rra n rvA S

coinpieteo, they ate led oiM in front of the honpP aDd everlasting gratitude of that pended more than two millions of dollars
lodge with all their weights dragging af-- country, and all its well-wisher- s. ;upon what I term professional schools; but
ter them, where, in the circular area, in! From the period of his entering the ar-- l nt a cent to advance directly to the
the presence of the whole village, wl... mrto the nresent the careerofGov. Cass knowledge of the agriculturist, tbe arti- -

rt.wwt f., . . t. u .. x r' ,:7 v r,' uiii--vm ..R.i-..a-- u oi wuicn. berot bos, bcKlies yellow, called cubrithotr traditions and mannerof conduetingjor antelope four verv ageil men withthese ceremonies affrd abundant proof cks of whichj water on thev leat with a are here assembled, a scene takes place of nas been one of uncommon usefulness and (san, or the manufacture beyond their com-- a

still ?nore appalling nature and ce,ebritv' He it was, though asubordin- - mon school instructions. Thus, on Un-

to the sufferers still m-?r- excruliatin- - ate off,cer' wLo struck the rrf fctow a., score of justice and impartiality, the labr- -nowieuge, ana tnej8tick in time with the other music. Thesinn uuciciite uj me celebration of sacks (Eei-teh-k- a) are made of the skin of! cainst the aegressor.i . i iwhich event they look upon as an indis just Arou : . 1 . 1 . . 1 . VC ... . I t f t t i 't r ct liiii rid tii rr r i rt t ft 1 a rn i nthe Bull Butt.u'vs neck, in the form of a
large tortoise, which they admirably rep--

their eroLlem of the ark an hundred or ri,;.r k f tit irirm. i,;,. r lent for these professional schools.pensable part of their religious worship.The continual herds of Buffilo which ap-
proach their village throughout the year

resent, each containing several gaIIonsff!more- - ,nmen'naked'no,dlnseacnoth- - triumphs, so nobly crowned by Gen.Jack-- j The business of husbandry may he liken- -

!tfife K;K kos Kn ,Ktl.. ' i CJ I C II d IJt I . IIICIT UOU ICS Da I fllwl I n n nn f v h-- oans vhtr-i- i KhAii a nAur ln. Cu lO IfiC ItPI inir rl Ilie llfmcr 3S WfiJ
and supply tnem with abundance of meat, them from time immemorial and which var,eties of colors and curious forms, tre upon the American character, and ele- - a tbe physician, may plod n mechanical- -

they suppse to be brought in. in enno.. from their veneration thev cannot venture cuuiiiieiice a ro:aiorv movement With the alea our country in ine eyes 01 me woria. , " iuj w m ai..cui.r,
"reatest velocity possible ui.itino- their Had ,,is counsels been adhered to, hisspir-- i happy, if you please in hi3 conceits and

voices in the most piercing veils of lam il Predominated, the Amurican people nev-- i bis ignorance. Both may have tolerable
0u it iier would have had occasion to blush at the success by adopting the example of en- -S: e f th,3lrcleareL ,ed

disgraceful surrender at Detroit. The likened neighbors, of blowing tbe im-tn- e

bleeding penitents, one with an brave aod honorable part which he after-- ! P"le of their own discriminatiu? mindfc;
athletic man on each side of him, who take wards bore in the struggle, upon the fron- -' yet both would do better were tbey to iin-the- m

by a leathern thong fastened around tiers, and especiallv in the defeat of Gen--; der-ta.n- perfectly the orginizttion and

to change. Two men with a rattle in
each hand, (Ehnade,or she-shee-qu- a. rat-
tles in form of a gourde shell,) which are
violently shaken as an aecompanvment
to their voices, which, together, consti-
tute the variety of strange dances and ma

the wrist, and commence running around eral Proctor and Tecumseh, at the river; properties of tbe subjects rp'.n which they

tuence of this ceremony, which they con-aid- er

absolutely necessary f r their ap-
proach. In the centre of their village, is
a circular area of 150 feet in diameter,
which is kept vacant for all their shows
and public ceremonies. One of the lol-ge- s.

fronting this circle, is called the.Vf d-u--

Lodge, (Te c) being 75 feet
in diameter and never opened but for the
performance of some of their mysteries or
medicine. During these occasions, the
most rigid rules of secrecy are observed,
to the exclusion of strangers and even of
their own villagers, excepting such ,as
are, by their honors or renown, entitled to

neeuvres too numerous to mention in this
place. It would require a volume to de
scribe the grotesque and apparently ri-- j

the circle with all speed that is possible. Thames, are matters of history, and need!are to operate, or are to employ, be those
ana violently ur them forward until not h repeated here. jsuhjects animals, plants, or earths, medi- -

from weakness and exhaustion thev begin ! ,Iis uqnt appointment as Govern- - cine or manure. Generations have been
bigao, tbouzh far below his m mvest.gat.n- - the business ofto ftiter,and at length sink down in the

dirt hL oL ,'11 trinsic deserts, wis ir.ost fortunate for that professions, and Lav-- ! handed down to
they dragged until all ,r. ,;. yr::... a thru f iuir stud, an,!

oiculo'is performances of this strange
groupe 4heir officers, characters, sym
bols, &.c. On the third day, and during ir; I I 1 LUI lit tl HIT I IV i" ailU UiUL ICDl "v - - - " J --.. - - 1.

appearance ot lite is gone, and till all the administration . it has risen to a state of un-- i Their lessons of wisdom are considered inthese dancing scenes, the whole village
appears to be suddenly thrown into then. articles attached to their wounds have the student off xamnled nrf-snerit- and i soon to tak dispensable to medicine.
greatest consternation by the approach of torn out and been left; to etfect which it'its place as a sovereign member of the t'n-i- s

often necessarv for several of them to' ion. In tbe selection of Gov. Cass to il
Tbey are no less beneficial to the stndeat
of agriculture.admission

The season of the year when this cele
a man running about on the prairie, appa-
rently in great trouWe, and gradually ap- - jump on them with the whole weight of the important place in his cabinet of Sec- -

bration tabes place is uniformly as soor.
as the trees are in full leaf, at which sea

proaenmg tiie village, wbich he at length
enters, running through every pait of it

A lxxk selling estiUIirr.eni in Eoe-to- n,

has lately recived nn order from
South Carolina, for five l.ttrld cop;c
cf "Military Tactics.",

meir DOuies. reurj oi ue ar uepariniem, i resident
Jackson has afforded another proof of that

JTiey are then left apparently in a life-- ! discernment and discretion which his en-le- ss

condition, until they can rise of emies have uniformly affected to deny him.
themselves and walk awav. Whilst !r-- l Rigid and punctual in his bniines hafa.

son the mourning dove makes his appear. as it n we-ei- n

great oistress; his bodv
arowg ,uem,.na tney say m tw,g entirely naked, and painted black his!

-


